
TIME MINISTRIES 

Dominican Republic 

Individual Field Guide 

 

Name: _________________________________________________________ 

WELCOME!  
 

We are so pleased that God has led you to serve with us in the Domini-

can Republic!  The purpose of TIME Ministries is to glorify God by leading 

short-term groups to the mission field to serve local churches.  TIME Minis-

tries began in 1968 when a group of young people from the United 

States spent a week during Christmas vacation in the village of Pueblo 

Nuevo, Mexico.  Since the first TIMErs arrived in Pueblo Nuevo in 1968, 

thousands of people of all ages have visited Mexico and the Dominican 

Republic on TIME trips. 

 

TIME Ministries will guide you on this mission adventure as you serve the 

people of the Dominican Republic with your time, energy and talents.  

Certainly you realize that it is an awesome privilege to have the oppor-

tunity to share Christ’s love with others in another country, and we count 

it a privilege as well to aid you in your service.   

 

This handbook is a tool for you to use to prepare yourself for your mission 

trip, to use on the mission field, and to work in after you return home.  So, 

be sure to bring this book with you to the mission field.   

ADDRESS YOU WILL NEED FOR CUSTOMS 
Calle 13 #21 

Urb. Vista Bella 
Villa Mella, Santo Domingo 

(809) 620-5859 or (829) 340-2370 
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QUICK FACTS ABOUT THE DOMINICAN REPUBLIC 

HISTORY  Explored and claimed by Columbus on his first voyage 

in 1492, the island of Hispaniola became a springboard 

for Spanish conquest of the Caribbean and the 

American mainland. In 1697, Spain recognized French 

dominion over the western third of the island, which in 

1804 became Haiti. The remainder of the island, by 

then known as Santo Domingo, sought to gain its own 

independence in 1821, but was conquered and ruled 

by the Haitians for 22 years.  The Dominicans finally 

attained independence as the Dominican Republic in 

1844. 

LOCATION Caribbean, eastern two-thirds of the island of 

Hispaniola, between the Caribbean Sea and the North 

Atlantic Ocean, east of Haiti 

CAPITOL Santo Domingo 

POPULATION 10,090,000 (2009 est.) 

CLIMATE Tropical maritime; little seasonal temperature variation; 

seasonal variation in rainfall 

Average weather:  Highs in the mid-to-upper 80's, Lows 

in the upper 60's to low 70's (year round) 

Average precipitation per year:  54.5 inches 

Average coolest month: January 

Average warmest month: July 

Average wettest month: September 

ETHNIC GROUPS White 16%, Black 11%, Multiracial 73% 

RELIGIONS Roman Catholic 95% 

LANGUAGES Spanish 

CURRENCY Dominican peso 

TIME ZONE UTC/GMT -4 hours; No daylight saving time  

FOR MORE 

INFORMATION 

http://worldatlas.com/webimage/countrys/namerica/

caribb/do.htm 

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Dominican_republic 
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PERSONAL SPIRITUAL COMMITMENT 
 

I am conscientiously and willingly setting aside this time to serve 

and seek God with all my heart, soul, strength and mind. 

I recognize that my purpose is first and foremost to be a testimony 

of my Lord and Savior Jesus Christ. 

I, therefore, am willing to lay aside personal desires in order to fulfill 

this purpose to the best of my ability.  

I will strive to be an encouragement to each person on the trip, to 

be cheerful, and to demonstrate self-control so that God will be glorified. 

I will strive for unity as a good team player and will cooperate with 

leadership. 

I desire to experience this missions adventure to its fullest and will, 

therefore, seek to enjoy and participate in as many ministries and 

learning opportunities as possible. 

I recognize that my physical testimony is just as important as my 

verbal message and will make every effort to dress and conduct myself 

in a manner worthy of the calling of Christ. 

I desire to grow both emotionally and socially as well as spiritually. I 

am willing to let go of myself and let God work in my life. 

I give myself totally to God to serve Him completely throughout this 

trip. 

 

 

Signed ________________________________________ 

 

Date ____________________ 

 

 

 

Use the space at the back of this handbook to write-out your 

personal testimony and experience with God for your own benefit and 

for use on your missions adventure. 
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RAISING SUPPORT 

It is a good thing to have friends partner with you in your ministry.  Don’t be 

afraid to share your need with others.  Remember that God will always go before 

you and open the way.  He will prepare hearts to respond to your needs. 

Sometimes in the past, God has provided above and beyond the need of  

those who participated with TIME.  If this should happen to you, you may want to 

consider sharing the extra funds with someone who is having trouble raising sup-

port, donating to TIME as an extra gift, or designating it to a special mission pro-

ject or person that you already know of or may learn of through the TIME. 

Sample Support Letter 

Dear _________________, 

 [Write a personal opening paragraph.] 

 I want to take this opportunity to tell you about 

something exciting that is happening this summer.  I have a 

chance to be part of our group’s summer mission trip to Santo 

Domingo, Dominican Republic.  We will be serving as a part of 

a missions organization called TIME Ministries. 

 We will be involved in building churches and sharing the 

Gospel.  During the evenings, our group will do special 

evangelistic campaigns in the churches and throughout the 

city.  I am currently in the process of raising my support for this 

trip and am writing to several friends asking them to be 

involved in sending our team to be part of this project. 

 I would like to ask you if you would become a partner 

with me in this ministry through prayer and finances.  I need to 

raise a total of $________, which covers not only my personal 

expenses, but also part of the expenses of our work projects.  

Please pray about joining my team. 

 Thanks for taking the time to read and consider this letter.  

If you have any questions about the trip, give me a call. 

Sincerely yours in Christ, 

[Your name here] 

[Your contact info – i.e., phone number or e-mail] 
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PREPARE YOURSELF! 

WHAT TO BRING 

Please limit your luggage to one regular-size suitcase, one smaller bag 

and your bedding (sleeping bag or sheets and blanket with pillow). 

1. One week’s supply of clothing, swimsuit, light jacket, and extra 

undergarments.   

2. Work clothes that you don’t mind getting ruined with paint or 

cement. 

3. Nice clothes for ministry and church services. 

4. Closed-toe shoes (i.e., tennis shoes or hiking boots) for work projects. 

5. Towel, wash cloth, beach towel, soap, toiletry articles, and shower 

shoes. 

6. Work gloves. 

7. Bible, notebook, pens, pencils. 

8. Sleeping bag or sheets and blanket with pillow. 

9. Sun protection (i.e., sunscreen lotion, hat, sunglasses). 

10. A small flashlight. 

11. Ear plugs if you're a light sleeper (optional). 

12. Insect repellant.  

13. Camera (optional). 

14. Prescription drugs:  If you take prescription drugs, please bring 

enough with the prescription for the entire trip. 

15. Hand sanitizer.   

16. This Individual Field Guide.  

17. Personal water bottle. 
 

WHAT TO LEAVE AT HOME 

1. Cell phones (Adults are permitted to bring cell phones for limited use).   

2. Portable electronics—iPods, MP3 players, game boys, computers, 

etc. 

3. Magazines with inappropriate pictures. 

4. Tobacco. 

5. And anything else that might distract you from serving God. 

 

LUGGAGE  
 Due to differing airline luggage policies, we suggest you check 

with your carrier regarding their allowances and plan accordingly.  

Never pack jewelry, cameras, and other electronic equipment in your 

checked bags.  Always pack at least one change of clothing, overnight 

medicine, and toiletries in your carry-on in case of flight interruption. 
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DRESS CODE 
 The following dress code contains the standards set by the 

nationals with whom TIME works.  Dressing accordingly shows respect for 

your Dominican hosts.   

DRESS CODE FOR LADIES 
For construction and non-ministry times, ladies may wear capris, 

jeans, mid-thigh length or longer shorts and conservative neckline t-shirts. 

During ministry and church, only dresses or skirts of below the knee length 

with a nice shirt may be worn.  

 A modest, one-piece swim suit is a must for girls. If this is not the 

case, you will be asked to wear a dark t-shirt over it.  During construction 

time, shoes that cover the entire foot (i.e., tennis shoes or work boots) are 

required.  Sandals and nice flip-flops are allowed for church, ministry and 

recreation time.   

 The following items for ladies are prohibited: short shorts (i.e. 

shorties, minis, roll-ups, cut-offs, etc.), exercise halter tops, spaghetti 

straps, tank tops with straps less than 2 inches.  Tight clothing is also 

prohibited as well as shirts which show the bra strap.  Please also avoid 

shirts that show the stomach with arms raised. 

DRESS CODE FOR GENTLEMEN  
Shorts, jeans or pants for travel, work projects, shopping, and 

recreation are permitted.  Tank tops are permitted, except during 

ministry and church services.  Also, during construction time, shoes that 

cover the  entire foot (i.e., tennis shoes or work boots) are required.  

Shorts-type swim suits are acceptable—no spandex or speedos, please. 

Long pants (no jeans) and dress shirts are worn for services.  We 

also suggest nice close-toed shoes be worn during church and ministry 

service. No hats are allowed in the services or during the ministry time. 

LAUNDERING CLOTHES 

 Laundry services are not available.  Please bring enough clothes 

for the entire trip. 

TATOOS & PIERCINGS 

 For both men and women, please cover tattoos for church and 

ministry times.   

 Women are allowed ear piercings, though in the Dominican 

evangelical culture it is frowned on for men to have ear piercings.  It is 

suggested that other body piercings be covered or spacers put in for 

church and ministry times . 
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DAILY SCHEDULE 

 The schedule for your group will be dependent on the ministries 

planned for the week and will be developed in collaboration with the TIME 

staff and the leadership of your group. Our staff will be flexible and strive 

above all to facilitate your ministry and meet your needs. Remembering that 

weather and other circumstances may require change, we ask that you also 

be flexible as we seek to accomplish the ministries God has given us.  

 In general, mornings begin with devotions and are focused on work 

projects. Afternoons and evenings may also include ministry activities and 

opportunities for fellowship and sight-seeing, shopping, swimming—all of 

which will be determined in cooperation with your leadership and the needs 

of your group.  TIME will pay any entrance fees that may be required.  

 Every day there will be a schedule posted in the dining area.  In 

respect to lights out, TIME’s many years of experience with mission trips have 

taught us that the change in climate and our busy, exciting schedule require 

additional rest. Sleep will help keep you healthy and help you fully enjoy the 

day’s activities. 

Below is a sample schedule which many groups have followed.  
6:00 am Wake up  

6:30 am Group Devotions  

7:00 am Breakfast  

7:30 am Work Projects  

12:00 pm Post-work cleanup  

12:30 pm Lunch (the Big Meal)  

1:30 pm Recreation or Ministry  

5:30 pm Evening Meal  

6:30 pm Ministry or Recreation/Team Time 

10:00 pm Return to TIME Campus  

10:30 pm Lights Out  
 

MINISTRY:  MISSION CRITICAL 

 Ministry is a critical part of your mission and experience. This is your 

service, so we want you to do as much as possible. Please work in 

conjunction with the DR Site as to your plans are for ministry.  If you have a 

puppet show, sing, or play a guitar, you can be used and will be a blessing in 

the service. The Dominican people love to see your creativity whether you 

present mimes, dramas, give testimonies, or do a puppet ministry. Vocal 

works in English are fine but are far more effective when performed at least 

partially in Spanish.   

 No matter what you present, please communicate with the site 

before your arrival as to what additional materials may be needed.  We 

highly suggest the team put all music or audio soundtracks on 1 or 2 iPods 

(the 2nd as a back-up).  It is vital to group unity that everyone cooperates 

during ministry services. Maybe this will mean stepping out of your comfort 

zone so that others may be blessed with the love of Christ. Please show a real 

interest in what is being presented during the services. Do not bring snacks to 

ministry or stand back and do nothing. Be active! ! 
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FOOD AND WATER 

At the TIME Center, all food is carefully prepared and safe to eat. 

TIME policy is that you take all that you want to eat, but that you eat all 

that you take.  We provide plenty of purified ice water for drinking 

purposes and for brushing your teeth.  It is important that you drink plenty 

of water to keep your body hydrated in the warm weather. 

 

HEALTH MATTERS  

If anyone has a limiting physical condition that will require special 

accommodations, medications, or a personal aid, we ask that you 

contact us before you come to the field so that we can discuss your 

individual needs.  Diabetics should arrive with all medications needed for 

the length of the trip.  You are welcome to bring a few snacks from 

home, but please understand that it must be stored in the kitchen to help 

keep the dorms free of mice and insects. 

If anyone has an eating disorder such as bulimia or anorexia, we 

urge you to use this problem as an opportunity to meet with your pastor 

and pray that God might give you His wisdom in this area.  Disorders such 

as these become pronounced when heat and physical labor are 

involved. 

ILLNESS 

In case of illness, or even a mild case of diarrhea, please let us 

know immediately.  We can help get you back on your feet and 

enjoying the trip in short order. 

Be careful not to get too much sun, become overheated, or 

become dehydrated.  The sun in the tropics is more intense and can 

do more damage than you might think.  Don’t try to get your tan all at 

one time, or you may burn.  Always wear sunscreen, and seek the 

shade occasionally to avoid overheating.  If you have had trouble 

with this before, be twice as cautious.  Take a short rest occasionally,  

and drink plenty of liquids to keep up body fluids.  It is a good thing to 

wear a hat, as too much direct sun exposure can cause illnesses. 

      Symptoms of dehydration include: cotton mouth, extreme thirst, 

tired muscles, leg cramps, and feeling faint. 
 



SUBSTANCES 

Due to the nature of our ministry, a commitment of total 

abstinence from alcohol will be required during your stay.  This means 

minors and adults alike. 

Smoking is not permitted, no exceptions.  The purchase of  alcohol, 

tobacco, or smoking paraphernalia during your stay on the field is 

prohibited.  All controlled substances are prohibited unless you have a 

prescription for their use for medical reasons. 

ANY VIOLATIONS OF THE ABOVE STIPULATIONS WILL RESULT IN 

IMMEDIATE DISMISSAL FROM THE FIELD AT YOUR EXPENSE. 
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TAKING PICTURES  

 Take all the pictures you want, except of uniformed persons.  This 

is especially important of immigration and customs officials.  Do not take 

their picture.  Also, police, military, and armed guards do not want their 

pictures taken.  

 

CONDUCT 

Because the culture of the DR is very different from that of the US, and 

we go to Santo Domingo to serve Christ, sometimes we must adjust our 

behavior for our testimony within the culture.  So be aware that we 

conduct ourselves in a conservative manner on the mission field, and we 

ask you to as well.   As we serve as your hosts, please allow the TIME Site 

Director and TIME Staff to use our experience, knowledge of the culture, 

and relationships with the community to your benefit.  Group Leaders will 

set the example by following the leadership of the TIME Staff, and Short-

TIMErs are expected to follow the leadership of TIME Staff and Group 

Leaders, as well.  If you have conflicts, we ask that you please bring them 

to the attention of the staff as quickly as possible.  If you have 

suggestions, please let us know.  We want to improve the TIME program 

and are aware of the fact that nothing devised by man is perfect. 

   



 GUY-GIRL RELATIONSHIPS 

 Dominicans are a warm and friendly people. Due to cultural 

customs and to avoid any misunderstandings, please observe the 

following rules: 

1. We encourage you to be friendly with everyone, Dominican and 

American, and not with just one particular person. In showing that 

friendship, it is best to do so in groups and out in the open. 

2. Unmarried couples are not permitted to be alone together. 

 

GIVING OF MONEY OR GOODS  

 It is not beneficial to the ministry to give money or goods of any 

kind to the Dominican people without the input of the TIME leadership.  

Please consult with leadership, who know where the greatest needs are 

and have the experience to facilitate giving in a manner which does not 

take away from the Dominican Christians’ dependence on God.  If 

given through TIME, tax-deductible receipts can also be provided.  

 

TELEPHONE CALLS 

We highly suggest that the group leader designate one contact 

back home to notify when the group has arrived and for any other 

emergencies.  Phone access will be limited to the group leader. The 

following number may be given to that contact as to a number where 

the group may be reached: (214) 295-8437. This number is a US based 

number. It is where you will be staying. Because of the number of people 

who need this phone for emergency and business calls, we cannot allow 

the phone to be used for personal calls. 

 

LETTERS AND EMAIL 

Please advise friends and family at home not to write while you are 

on the field.  There is not sufficient time for mail to arrive before you 

leave, nor will mail sent home arrive before you do. 

 

DOLLARS AND PESOS 

We will convert your dollars to pesos at the best rate available. At 

the week’s end, we may be able to convert pesos back into U.S. dollars, 

but only as one lump sum for the entire group. TIME Staff will not accept 

traveler’s checks. 
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SECURITY MEASURES 

You will encounter very little, if any, anti-Americanism or religious 

antagonism.  With very rare exceptions, the Dominican people will wel-

come you with open arms and take your literature freely, at times even 

asking for it.  This is especially true if you will give them a warm smile, treat 

them as equals, which they definitely are, and give them a "Buenos Di-

as!"  It also helps to say "Es gratis!" (It is free!), because they may think you 

are selling prayers or religious literature.  It is perfectly okay to walk right 

up to a door and give a great, "Hola!"  More often than not you will find 

the door wide open. 

Santo Domingo is a large city of approximately 4 million people.  It 

has all the problems of a metropolitan area, including crime.  Please ob-

serve the following safety measures at all times: 

1. Never go off alone, whether in ministry, sightseeing, or at 

lodging accommodations—no exceptions. 

2. Always communicate with a TIME leader before leaving.  For 

your safety and coordination with others we must know 

where you are at all times. 

3. Do not leave valuables lying around openly, even in your 

room or dorm.  Keep cameras, purses, wallets, etc. attached 

to your body at all times when you are out of your room, and 

generally keep them out of sight. 

4. We recommend that you keep a copy of your passport with 

you at all times  and leave the original passport and airplane 

tickets with TIME staff.  Also, leave larger amounts of cash you 

do not want to carry with TIME staff to be locked up for safe-

keeping during your stay. 

5. Do not bring expensive jewelry to the field or even costume 

jewelry that attracts attention and would label you as “rich” 

Americans. 
 

BATHROOM PROCEDURE 

 Put nothing but human waste in the toilet.  This means that all tis-

sue paper and sanitary napkins must be placed in the wastebasket that 

is located beside the toilet.  Because of the small size of pipe used in Lat-

in America, failure to do this will result in a clogged sewer line and toilets 

that will not function.  

 Use water moderately.  While we do have well water, 40-70 peo-

ple need to shower on a daily basis.  Therefore, we ask that you help 

conserve water by taking short showers (i.e., 3 minutes). 
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ARE YOU READY TO LEARN SPANISH? 
 

We cannot teach you to speak perfect Spanish in a little booklet like this 

one, but we can give you a few words, phrases, and choruses that will 

help you when you are talking and witnessing to Spanish-speaking peo-

ple. Practice these words and phrases until you are comfortable with 

them – then USE THEM! Don’t be afraid of making mistakes and mispro-

nouncing a few words. You will never learn to say it right unless you say it 

wrong a few times. 

 

You will discover that your new friends will be eager to help you. They 

may smile and perhaps even laugh, but they are not making fun of you. 

They are simply happy because you are trying to learn their language. 

Laugh with them and enjoy the experience. 

 

You will also discover that many of the people you meet are trying to 

learn English. You will enjoy sharing English words with them as they share 

Spanish words with you. In a sense, you will be helping each other to 

learn more words and phrases. 

 

So…LET’S BEGIN! 

 

Spanish is a phonetic language, which means that you always pro-

nounce a Spanish word the way it is spelled. So, once you know how to 

pronounce a word, you will also know how to spell it. 

 

Spanish Vowels are Constant in their Sound 

 

A is always pronounced  ah 

E is always pronounced  eh 

I is always pronounced  ee 

O is always pronounced  oh 

U is always pronounced  oo 

 

 

 

You must pronounce all vowels in a word even if they are a 

diphthong – that is, joined together. 
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Spanish Consonants 
 

Only five Spanish consonants are pronounced exactly like they are in English:  f, l, 

m, n, and g.  The others can be a little tricky. 

b & v a very soft "b" pronounced with the edge of the upper 

teeth barely touching the lower lip 

c as an English s (before e or i) 

 as an English k (before a, o, u, or consonants 

d a cross between a soft "d" and "th"  – pronounced with 

the tip of the tongue touching the edge of the upper 

teeth 

f as in English 

g guh (before a, o, u, or consonants) 

 h (before e or i) 

h is not pronounced 

j like an "h" in English 

k, p & t as in English but without a puff of breath between the 

consonant and the following vowel 

l same as in English 

ll like a "y" in English 

m, n & q same as in English 

ñ enyuh (but pronounced while the tip of the tongue is 

against the inside of the lower teeth) 

r pronounced as a soft "d" made by tapping only once 

and very lightly the tip of the tongue against the ridge 

in your mouth behind the upper teeth 

rr produced in the same way as "r" but with a minimum 

of 3 taps or rapid trills 

s all "s" sounds are pronounced with a very slight lisp 

caused by turning the tip of the tongue upwards as 

the sound is made 

x a "gargled" sound, pronounced like an "h" with a bit of 

a "y" in front 

y as in English but with a hint of a soft "j" in front 

z as (never the zz sound as in English) 

Accenting Words 

There are three simple rules for knowing which syllable is accented in any Spanish 

word. 

1. Words ending in a vowel or in the consonants "n" or "s" are stressed on the next-

to-last syllable.  In a two-syllable word like lunes (lu-nes), the accent would be 

on the first syllable; in a three-syllable word like sombrero (som-bre-ro), the 

accent would be on the second syllable. 
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2. Words ending in ey, oy, or ay, or in any of the consonants other than n or 

s, are stressed on the last syllable.  Examples:  verdad (ver-dad), comer 

(co-mer). 

3. When the word is an exception to either of these rules, an accent will be 

written with the word to show you where to place the stress.  Examples:  

lapiz (la-piz), cortes (cor-tes). 

Good morning (or good 

day) 
 Buenos dias 

 (boo/aye/nos dee/ahs) 

  

Good afternoon  Buenos tardes 

 (boo/aye/nos tahr/dayes) 

  

Good evening (or good 

night) 
 Buenos noches 

 (boo/aye/nos no/chayes) 

  

My name is  Mi nombre es 

 (mee nom/braye ehs) 

  

What is your name?  Cómo se llama usted? 

 (co/mo saye yah/mah oo/stead) 

  

How are you?  Cómo esta usted? 

 (co/mo eh/stah oo/stead) 

  
I am well, thank you.  And 

you? 
 Estoy bien, gracias. Y usted? 

 (es/stoy bee/en grah/see/ahs, ee oo/stead) 

  

I am glad to meet you.  Mucho gusto en conocerle. 

 (moo/cho goo/sto ehn coh/noh/ser/lay) 

  

I have a tract for you.  Tengo un folleto para usted. 

 (ten/goh oon foh/yea/toh pah/rah oo/stead) 

  

It is free.  Es gratis. 

 (ehs grah/tees) 

  

We invite you to church 

tonight. 
 Le invitamos a la iglesia esta noche. 

 (le een/vee/tah/mohs ah lah ee/glay/see/ya ehs/tah 

noh/chay) 

  

I come from . . .  Vengo de . . . 

 (veng/goh day) 
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In the Restaurant 

I want a menu, please. Quiero el menu, por favor. 

(kee/air/o el may/noo, por fah/vor) 

I want water, please. Quiero agua, por favor. 

(kee/air/o ah/gooah, por fah/vor) 

I do not speak Spanish. No hablo español. 

(no ah/bloh ehs/pahn/yohl) 

How do I pronounce this word? 

 
Now that we have provided you with several simple rules for pronunciation, 

as well as giving you several examples by way of phrases, we are sure that 

you will be able to work out most of the following words by yourself.  Howev-

er, if you have any questions concerning the pronunciation of any word, feel 

free to ask. 

 

Scripture 

Acts 16:31 Hechos diez y seis, treinta-y-uno 

"Cree en el Senor Jesucristo, y seras salvo, tu y tu casa. 

 

John 3:16 Juan tres, diez y seis 

"Porque de tal manera amo Dios al mundo, que ha dado a su Hijo 

unigenito, para que todo aquel que en el cree, no se pierda, mas 

tenga vida eterna." 

More Phrases 

Please  Por favor 

Thank you for your kindness  Gracias por su bondad (or help—ayuda) 

Excuse me  Con permiso 

I'm very sorry  Lo siento mucho 

 (This phrase is used to express sympathy.) 

Until tomorrow  Hasta manana 

Goodbye  Adios or Hasta luego 

Where do you live?  Dónde vive usted? 

Do you speak English?  Habla usted ingles? 

How do you say . . . in Spanish?  Cómo se dice . . . en español? 

Where is . . . ?  Dónde esta . . . ? 

Are you a Christian?  Es usted cristiano-a? 

I'm hungry  Tengo hambre 

I'm thirsty  Tengo sed 

God bless you  Dios le bendiga 

You are welcome  De nada 

Hello  Hola or Buenos dias 
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Work Terms 

beam  viga key  llave 

block (concrete)  bloque de concreto kitchen  cocina 

bring me it  traigamelo    

   left (direction)  izquierda 

carry  llevar (to) lift  elevar  -or-  levantar 

cement  cemento lock (n.)  cerradura 

ceiling  techo (to) lock  cerrar 

(to) climb  subir long  largo 

(to) close  cerrar    

closed  cerrado (to) make  hacer 

clamp  abrazadera (to) measure  medir 

cover (n.)  tapa metal  metal 

(to) cover (up)  tapar (to) mix  mezclar 

   mixture  mezcla 

difficult  dificil mortar  argamasa 

door  puerta    

down  abajo near  cerca 

drill (n.)  taladro north  norte 

(to) drill  taladrar next to  cerca de 

(to) dry  secar    

   open  abierto 

east  este (to) open  abrir 

electricity  electricidad over  sobre 

      

(to) find  encontrar paintbrush  brocha 

(to) finish  acabar paint (n.)  pintura 

floor  piso (to) paint  pintar 

   partition  particion 

gasoline  gasolina pick (n.)  pico 

gravel  grava  -or-  cascajo (to) pick up  recoger 

   plaster (n.)  mezcla 

half  mitad (to) plaster  mezclar 

hammer  martillo    

(to) hammer  martillar (to) return  regresar 

handle  mango right (direction)  derecha 

hard  duro road  carretera 

(to) help  ayudar rock  roca 

help me  ayudame roof  techo 

hinge  bisagra room  cuarto 

(to) hold  sostener rope  soga 
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Work Terms (cont.) 

(to) saw  aserrar tools  herramientas 

sand  arena truck  camión 

screwdriver  desarmador (to) turn  doblar 

screw (n.)  tornillo    

(to) screw  atornillar up  arriba 

short  corto    

shovel (n.)  pala wall  pared 

(to) shovel  palear weight  peso 

side  lado well  pozo 

size  tamaño west  oeste 

steps  escalones wet  mojar 

steel  acero wheel  rueda 

   wheelbarrow  carretilla 

table  mesa window  ventana 

(over) there  alli wood  madera 

thing  cosa (to) work  trabajar 

tighten  apretar wrench  llave de tuerca 

tin  lamina wrong  equivocado 

Medical Terms 

(to) ache  dolor (a) cold  resfriado 

accident  accidente cold (adj.)  frio 

age  edad cough  tos 

ankle  tobillo (to) cough  toser 

arm  brazo    

antibiotic  antibiotico diarrhea  diarrea 

   diet  dieta 

back  espalda discomfort  dolencia 

bandage  venda dizzy  mareado 

(to) bandage  vendar (to) drink  beber 

(to) bleed  sangrar    

bleeding  sangrando ear (outer)  oreja 

blood  sangre (to) eat  comer 

body  cuerpo elbow  codo 

bones  huesos eyes  ojos 

breath deeply  respire fuerte emergency  emergencia 

broken  roto    

   fever  fiebre 

chest  pecho finger  dedo 

chills  escalofrios foot  pie 

chin  barbilla forehead  frente 

(to) clean  limpiar    
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Medical Terms (cont.) 

hand  mano nose  nariz 

hair  pelo nurse  enfermera 

head  cabeza    

health  salud operation  operación 

headache  dolor de cabeza    

heart  corazón pain  dolor 

   patient  paciente 

illness  enfermedad physician  médico 

infection  infección pills  pastillas 

   prescription  receta 

jaw  quijada    

   skin  piel 

knees  rodillas shoulder  hombro 

   sprain  torcedura 

leg  pierna sneeze  estornudar 

lips  labios stomach  estómago 

lung  pulmón swollen  hinchada 

      

massage  masaje temperature  temperatura 

medical  médico thermometer  termómetro 

medicine  medicina throat  garganta 

mouth  boca toes  dedos del pie 

muscle  músculo tongue  lengua 

   tooth  diente 

neck  cuello    

nervous  nervioso weak  debil 

   wrist  muneca 

General Vocabulary 

after  despúes Bible  La Biblia 

again  otra vez bill (for payment)  la cuenta 

airplane  el aeroplano bird  el pájaro 

airport  el aeropuerto blouse  la blusa 

always  siempre book  el libro 

   both  ambos 

bad  malo / mala bread  el pan 

bananas  las bananas breakfast  el desayuno 

bathroom  el baño brother  hermano 

baggage  los equipages bus  el autobús 

bed  la cama butter  la mantequilla 
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General Vocabulary (cont.) 

camp  el campamento I 
 
yo 

chair  la silla    

chicken  el pollo jeans  pantelones 

child  niño / niña Jesus  Jesus 

cheese  queso    

Christian  cristiano / cristiana kind  amable 

church  la iglesia    

closed  cerrado ladies' rooms 

 

damas (on the 

door) 

clothing  la ropa large  grande 

cold  frio / fria last night  anoche 

country  el pais light  la luz 

cow  la vaca the Lord  El Señor 

customs  aduanas lunch  el almuerzo 

      

day  el dia man  hombre 

dinner  la cena market  el mercado 

doctor  doctor / doctora married  casado 

   meal  la comida 

English  inglés meat  el carne 

eyes  los ojos men's room 

 

caballeros (on the 

door) 

   mine  mío 

family  la familia moon  la luna 

far  lejos mother  madre 

father  padre mouth  boca 

flower  la flor    

food 

 

la comida name 

 

nombre (first); 

apellido (last) 

   near  cerca 

God  Dios new  nuevo 

good  bueno / buena night  la noche 

Gospel  el Evangelio noon  mediodia 

      

happy  feliz old  viejo / vieja 

he  el open  abierto 

head  cabeza orphanage  el orfanato 

here  aqui    

Holy Spirit  Espiritu Santo    

home  casa  - or -  hogar    

hour  hora    

how  como    
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General Vocabulary (cont.) 

pain 

 

dolor small 

 

pequeño / 

pequeña 

pants  pantalones smile  la sonrisa 

pastor  pastor song  la canción 

pen  la pluma    

pencil  el lápiz shirt  la camiseta 

pineapple  la piña telephone  el telefono 

police  policia that  ese / esa 

polite  cortes the  el  -or-  la 

poor 

 

pobre then 

 

entonces  -or- 

luego 

pretty  lindo / linda there  alli 

pure  pura / puro they, them  ellos 

purse  la bolsa this  este / esta 

   ticket  el boleto 

rain  la lluvia today  hoy 

real  real tomorrow  mañana 

receipt  el recibo tonight  esta noche 

recovery  recupera    

restaurant  el restaurante until  hasta 

rice  arroz    

rich  rico / rica wallet  la billetera 

road  el camino water  el agua 

   we  nosotros 

sourvenirs  recuerdos week  la semana 

Spanish  espanol what  que 

star  la estrella when  cuándo 

street  la calle where  dónde 

sugar  azúcar which  cuál 

summer  el verano who  quién 

suitcase  la maleta with  con 

sun  el sol woman  mujer 

sale (for)  se vende    

school  la escuela yesterday  ayer 

scissors  tijeras you  usted  -or-  ustedes 

she  ella young  jóven 

you, his, hers, its, and theirs: su  -or-  sus 

NOTE:  las, los, el and la are all forms of the word "the." 
 

Many Spanish words also have both a masculine and femine form.  These words 

are shown above with both endings:  "a" for feminine form or "o" for the masculine 

form.  Examples:  enferma = sick, feminine; enfermo = sick, masculine. 
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Days (Las Dias) Numbers (Los Numeros) 

Sunday  domingo 1  uno 

Monday  lunes 2  dos 

Tuesday  martes 3  tres 

Wednesday  miercoles 4  cuatro 

Thursday  jueves 5  cinco 

Friday  viernes 6  seis 

Saturday  sábado 7  siete 

   8  ocho 

Months (Los Meses) 9  nueve 

January  enero 10  diez 

February  febrero 11  once 

March  marzo 12  doce 

April  abril 13  trece 

May  mayo 14  catorce 

June  junio 15  quince 

July  julio 16  diez y seis 

August  agosto 17  diez y siete 

September  septiembre 18  diez y ocho 

October  octubre 19  diez y nueve 

November  noviembre 20  veinte 

December  diciembre 30  treinte 

   40  cuarenta 

Colors (Los Colores) 50  cincuenta 

black  negro 60  sesenta 

blue  azúl 70  setenta 

brown  café 80  ochenta 

green  verde 90  noventa 

orange  anaranjado 100  cien 

purple  morado 1,000  mil 

red  rojo    
white  blanco    

yellow  amarillo    

Verbs 

believe creer I believe = yo creo 

be ser I am = yo soy (permanent condition) 

estar I am = yo estoy (temporary condition) 

call llamar  

drink beber  

do hacer I do = yo hago 

eat comer I eat = yo como 

find encontrar  

give dar I give = yo doy 

go ir I go = yo voy 

help ayudar  

have tener I have = yo tengo 

invite invitar I invite = yo invito 

know saber I know = yo se (to know something) 
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NOTES 1 
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NOTES 2 
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NOTES 3 
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